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GETTYS lIRG.
The Gettysburg Re-union—Pittsburgh-

era Overthe Meld—Only one Coiled-
crate In the Camp.

iSpeolat Dispatch to the Pittsburgh Gazette.]

GETTYSBURG, August 26, 1869.
At nine o'clock this morning a very

large numberof theofficers inattendance
set out to survey the more important
points of the battle field. Much , more
interest was manifested in this day's
proceedings thanin any other, as several
knotty historical uncertainties, as to the
distributionof the Union and Confeder-
ate forces in the vicinity of Round
Top, had to be determined. We noticed
among the stake-drivers:in the excursion
the following well known Allegheny
county citizens, who played no inferior
Tole in the second and third days' fight-
ing onthis most important of all thebat-
tlefields of the war: Gen F. H. Collier,
Gen.j. B. Sweitzer, Gen. Roy Stone, Col.
Jno. A. Danks, Mai. Samuel Harper,
Maj. Samuel Kilgore, Maj. Albert Harp-

er .and Maj. Wm. Daigleish. Our
brave boys can rest assured that their
places from the beginning to the close

of tho battle were carefully marked, and
will-enter into the historY of the place.
Mcst of the Pittsburghers are getting

' ready toreturn home this eveninte. It
:may be'remarked here as a matter of
some moment that the re-union has•not
been the failure many predicted it would

- be, but, to the contrary, a substantial
success. True, the greater figures in the
,struggle failed to put in an appearance,
but they are satisfied with }their own
'records, and perhaps felt ttat a survey
ofthe field wouldtat materially enhance
thevalueof their military reputations for
sagacity and prudence. The command-
ing officers who are here have entered
with spirit into the business, and labored
zealously to discharge the duty which
brought them together in helping make
history complete.

1 But one of the Confederates, Adjutant
General Walter Harrison, Richmond,
Virginia, of Pickett's Division, put in an
appearance. His thorough knowledge of

:
- the field and of the disposition of both

i the Union and Confederate forces ,made
his presence very desirable. He is the

author of a new booknow in press wh ch
it is thought will throw much new ll ht
on the battle of Gettysburg.

To-morrow workwill.e concluded,: d

whosoever hereafter visits the hist Ho
grounds :of--Gettyaburg will have lit le

'trouble informing a correct idea of how,

where and when the main fighting took
place. Stakes about one foot high, with
clear and , legible . records mark
the position of the various Divl-

::. lions, Corps, and Regiments, while
the very spots where the most memora-
ble events took place are appropriately
designated. It is proposed to supplant
these temporary evidences wfth stone

:posts that will remain forever as guides
to patriotic pilgrims who journey hither
to pay tribute to the thousands who fell
in the great struggle of the war.

The reunion on the field of so many
-Federal officers -drew forth many un-
written anecdotes and scraps of history
=meted with the war, , whichWill
doubtlesS 4nd their way into print as a
number ,o( erperlenced phottogla herb

''._ were in constant attendance on th par-
' ties and faithfully took notes of al thatrn isewas said and done. Old Bus, the soil-
-- • tary hero of Gattyidrorg town i lf,

the only man who ccisitted I his
' home toparticipate in the fight wan out

on the field today. He took occasion to
thank Major Dalgielsh, of our city, for
his kindness in receiving 41m into the
„ranks and assigning him. a paiiition
in the fight. He seems quite proud of
his record; and well he may be, fer he
showedspirit and patriotism wheol both
articles seemed strangers to the tor In
which he breathed.

Viewing the occasion asone of historic
Importanea, it has been 'a success, and
no matterhow much cold water may lie
thrown mica It by those too willing to
impugn their neighbors with false ma
tives, but slew yearswill suffice tbehow
how wise WA the movement. Would_

. ' that every semilar conspicuos battle
'•-., field'of the rehelion could be visited in

like'.manner,, and history made more
-complete. It Isproposed' to buy Round
Topand add it to the•grounds already
purchased by the Gettysburg Battle-field
MeTorial Assoc:W(on. State aid will be

• asked for this project and no doubt will
• be granted, as the ground aside from its

historic association, is worthless, and
willcost but littlefor the purchase. To-
night there has been a general comport-
son•of notes and thetteling is that the
survey has been welland faithfully per-
famed. A new mapof the field based
on .the information now so readily
attainable, will •at once be pub-
lished, while a competent writer
has -promised a minute history of the
battleof Gettysburg. much of the data

for which hehas obtained on the present
occasion from the lipsof those who so
Prominently figallgd in the contest which
'proved the deathMow to the rebellion.

- .

L• —The • Massachusetts Labor Reform
Conyention 'appointed' a State Central
Committee, some of whom are bidies,

PITISBURGH, FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1869.

ECHO 911101. THE CAPITAL.
By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

WASHINGTON, August 26, 1869

FOUR O'CLOCK, .711. InternalRevenue Supervisor Barbour,
of Michigan and Wisconsin, has been
transferred to the Southern District of
Ohio. Supervisor Conklin, of Louisiana
and Arkansas, has been transferred to
Michigan and Wisconsin, and Snpervikor
Young, of Ohio, to Arkansas.

The Customs receipts for the week end-
ing 21st were 14,386,920.

Secretary Rawlins arrived here last
night from DanburrV, Connecticut, and
soon after he was attacked with a severe
hemorrhage of the lungs. He is very
much prostrated this morning, and the
doctor hasordored him to remain in bed
and keep very quiet.

Senator Carpenter, of Wisconsin, Is in
town to-day. Be badan interview with
Commissioner Delano this morning.'

NEWS BY CABLE.
LBy Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.]

GREAT BRITAIN.
LONDON, August 28.—The weather

throughout England isfair lind favorable
for the crops.

The Times, referring to the condition
of tholtritish Colonies, says Canada lain
all respects independent and is fitted to

become so. She has institutions of a
great powerand it is a fair subject of in-
quiry whether she mightnot assume her

appropriate positions
The teaship Agamendn, from liankow, ,

June 9th, has arrived with the Bast cargo.
of the season. A submarine telegraph
from Ragoon via Singapore; Java and
China is projected.

The Star,in an article on the rejection
of theAmetidan treaty by 'China, shows
that the treaty secured substantial ad-
vantages for Chinese, while America dia.
claimed any interferenee with their in-
ternal administration. It cannot be sup-
posed thePekin Government is dh3satis-
fied with the Convention, but that that
weak Government should yiefd to the
pressure of Minister Burlingame's ems-
mies. whorepresent that the Convention
Is at variance with traditions, is not
surprising. It now remains to be seen
whether .Mr. Burlingame or Mr. Brown
reflect ,' the mind and purpose of Presi-
dent Grant.

The Standard thinks that the Chinese
In refusing, to endorse the agreement
show they are not animated by the prim
ciples which Mr. Burlingame declares
they possessed, and hopes it will lead
him to abandon the functions which se•
cure neither honor far himself nor ben-
efit for the world at large.'

Secretary- Rawlins bait been compara-
tively comfortable to-day, and bas had
noreturn of the hemorrhage *hien pros-
trated him at anearly hour thieforenoon.

Morereports of sehmres by Internal
Revenue officers were received today
by Commiesioner Delanothan in any one
day during the present administration.

NEWYORK CITY.

SPAIN.
MADRID, August 26.--General Prim

has gone to Vichy. Admiral Totete acts

in his absence. Six thousand additions
troops will be sent to Cuba within two
weeks. Pols and his Secretary, recently
capsured at the head of a Carlist
band, have been sentenced to death.
trusucceastui efforts are being made by
the wile and friends of Pols for clemen-
cy. Several other Carlist prisoners were
also condemned to death. An official
circular has been issued thanking the
volunteers and others for etlbrts toward
the restoration of peace.
"NimpitiD, August 2.—The Govern.

men', yielding to the pressure of solici-
tations from parties, bas commuted the
death sentences of •-ettelal Carlist clergy-
men, and there will prObably be no more
executions.

Answers received from the Bishops in
regard to the recent decree of the Regent
are unsatisfactory and defiant. No
further steps will be taken against them
untilGeri. Primieturns.

FRANCE.
PARIS, August 2G.—The Empress and

Prince Imperial have arrived at Toulon.
The mixed commission of Greeks and

Turks have dec,ded that the Greek
steamer.Eroals, claimed by the Porte as
a prize for a violation of neutrality dur-
ing the late trouble in Candle, shall be
delivered up to the Greek Government.
The Porte has accepted the. decision.

PARIS, August 26.—The amount of
specie.in the Bank of France has ineress•
od 5,000.000 francs during the week.

The Jourad Official to-da; states that
the recent amnesty granted by the Em-
peror does Dot extend those who have
been convicted of atteApts to take the
life of the Emperor. or that of any other
political person.

The Empress and her 'eon were very
brilliantly and entbustaatleally received
at Lyons,

MAitiNE NEWS.
SounteafPTolk.t. August 28—The etoattt•

ship Bremon, from New York, arrivEd
to•day.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
LoNLON, August 28.—Evening.—Con,

sols for money, 03 1%. American securi-
ties firmer; Five twenty Bonds at Lon-
don, '62, 81%; '65, old, e.3%; '67. 82,.f.
Silty-Twee atFrankfort, 85;;;; Eries, 21%;
Illinois, Sl%.

Livsnrnot., August 26.—Cotton ma4ket
dull: middling uplands sold at 18%@
13%d., Orleans 1310.• the sales. were 8,-
000 bales, including 1,000 bales on sperm.
'futon and export. California white
Wheat 11e-, red western 9a. 7d. West-
ern Flour 255. Corn Ate. fid. Oats
3s. 6d. Peas 445. Pork 105s. Beef 90s.
Lard 775. 6d. Cheese 635. Bacon 665.

LoriDorr. August 28.—Tallow 468(346s
3dl Sugar 39a. 6d.®40e..0n spot; afloat
284.®28a.' Bd. Calcutta Linseed 625. 6d.
Petroleum at Antwerp, 54%f. Increase
ofspecie in the Bank of Bogland, #75,-
000. Cotton at Havre. 1011'.

CHICAGO.

Latest From Cuba.
By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.,
HAVANA, August 28.—A battalion of

volunteers has been enlisted for active
service in the field, . eomposed of six
companies of white and two companies
of colored men. Volunteer regiments
will be formed to act ,as reserv*,and
will take the place of the volunteers
already enlisted when they go to the

eld.. -

George Oab, American, was lately ar-
rested by the Spanish authorities at
Cienfuegos and released through the In-
tercossion of Consul General Plumb.
Mr. Oaosailed for Key West this after-
noon.

An attempt was made yesterday to rob
the Savings Bank, but It. was frustrated
and the robbers arrested in the act.

A party of -insurgents lately attacked
thetown of Banes, In theCentral Depart-
ment, but wore repulsed. ,

Meeting of Lehigh Coal Miners.
MT Teter/Mgt to the Pittsburgh essette..l

MAUCH CHUNK, PA., August 28.—The
Mauch (Munk Gazette publishesnin ac-
count-of the meeting of miners in Hazel-
ton today, representing every colliery
in theLehigh region. - The object' was to
rearrange the percentage' and modify
existing rules relative. to allowance of
goal to a car. The tone of the speakers
was very moderate and it is considered
certain that the meeting will decideto
allow a full ton whatever it wilkY

CINCINNATI.
age Bail—Red stockingsvs Haymakers.
—Tie Game—Railroad Aecisient—Al-
ledged Murdererstu Custody.

(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh I4tuiette.3 .Arrgust 26.:—The game
between the Red Stockingsand the Hay-
makers closed at the fifth inning.
Store, seventeento seventeen. At this
time the Haymakers found fault with
the umpire about hie decision, that one
orthe Haymakers felled to catch a ay.
John Morrissey's Secretary called to the
Haymakers to stake bats, and the game
closed. There was immense excite-
ment, a great mass of people attending

from all partsof the country. ,

John Morrissey is not in thecity. Jas.
McKeon, President of . the .Hayrnakers
was mistaken for him- at the base ball
grounds.

The Cincinnatls went tobol first at 3:20.
The following is the score the five
inningsplayed :

*Cinclunatie...-. 0 10 2 '1 4-17
--.

6 8. .0 0 4-1 T
McVey, of the Red Stockings, at the

bat first on the sixth inning, struck foul,
which bounded and was picked tap by
Craver, catcher of the Haymakers. The
umpire, W.-R. Brockway, of the Buck-

, eye club, decided ',not oat," McKeon,
Presidentof the Unions, clamorously o
jocting to the decision. Fisher, pitcher,
put bats in bag. The crowd grew ex-
cited and started for the ropes; police
could not keep it back. It gathered
round the umpire, who stood'on achair
and said:. "I decide this game in- favor
or the Ciacinnatie,because the Unions of
Lansingtourg refuse to continue it."
Continued loud eheering. McVey, of
the Red Stockings, through all the ex-
citement remained coolly athiapost with
bat in hand, ready to continue the game.
The Cincinnatis get all the gate money..
which was $2,506t" Great numbers came
on all the railroads at half fare. The
hotels were full and the excitement on.
the street great,. but there was no dis-
graceful conduet on the grounds or on
the street.

CB7Telegraph go the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

Maw Yowl, August 26,.1869.
The Erie Railroad Company has made

an -arrangement With the Lake Shore
Company, by whiCh the Erie is to lay a
third rail from New York to Buffalo, to
make it narrow gauge in one year.. Five
million of Brie narrow gauge bonds are
to be issued, whichare to be a Hen on the
earnings of the narrow gauge. The Erie
is to fix the rates on western, bound
freight and the Lake Shore on eastern
bound freight. The Erie, Atlantic and
Great Western and Lake Shore have
made an arrangement whereby passen-
gers to Chicago may go over the Atlan-
tic and Great Western to Cleveland or
via. Buffalo. The through earnings are
to be equitably divided between the
three companies. The foregoing will
explaln the rise And activity in Erie to-
day.

The different trunk lines of railroads.
to the west have hardly got their diffi-
culties patched up on the freight ques-
tion, before another war breaks out on
passenger fares. The rate for first class
passage to Buffalo was reduced to §6.50
today.

Another Atlantic cable, to unite the
United States with Prussia. is projected.
The terms of concession from the Prus-
sian Government are publiatied. It is to
be' begun by September, and must be
finished within two years.
'"At theWoman's Rights Convention yes-
terday, a sympathetic letter from Jobe
G. Whitter was read. A letter from Mrs.
Stowe recommends the gospel theory
that man is the head of woman. and that
he will eventually welcome woman to
equality with himself in cases ofgovern-
ments and legislation. Theodore Tilton,
in remarks favorable to the cause, al-
luded to Mrs. Stowe (who he said wished
she couldkeep a secret which occasioned
the defence-of Lady Byron) and Mrs.,
Stanton as the noblest women that ever
trod the earth. ,

At the auction sale of wool to-day the
prices obtained were •coasidered fair.
The followingwill give a correct idea of
qualities and prices brought: Pile
combing and coarse fleeces, 49c.; pile X
and No. 1 Ohio and West Virginiafleeces,
4034a.; pile X. Michigan fleeces, 46c.; pile
X and No. 1 Michigan fleeces, 450.; pile
X and No. 1 Michigan fleeces, 45)04
pile X and above Ohlo.and West Virginia
fleeces. 48y,c.; pile X and above Ohio and
West Virginia fleeces, 48i4c.; pile No. 1
Indiana and Michigan fleeces, 45c.; pile

l'-Ohio and West Virginia unrnerehantable
fleeces,.370.;• pile Ohio and West Vir-
ginia unwashed fleeces, 31%c.; pile X
and No. 1 West Virginia fleeces, 48Nc.

W. R. Starrs, General Coal Agentof the
Delaware, Lickawatta and Wester
ui

n
Railroad Cqpang, telegraphed tteday
that :Ile melt leavesdecided to ga, to wont.
at Scranton at once. The Compt4 VIII
start work en Monday. The Pinto cool-

-n v will seal eighty thoteland tons of
P.-- -

mill Ai...11410'110n the latSf September.
There Is as yet no in4krease in the rates

of tolls nem; Western` eights.
TheNations: Bank ntta Company to.

day delivered i;...10 fitill atstount, of frac-
tional currency ord()red by the.Govern-
ment, and will be b.hle to posstinue to
forward full amounts dally hereafter. •

The Fenian Congress reaesembled to-
day.' President Savage submittedhis re-
port, in which he claims that , the epirit
of ineurrecl ion is still strong in Ireland,
that the organization is in full working
orderand the drilling of rank and file
bag gone on quietly bat constantly, and
the number of sworn members there
wasnever greater than now. -Ile hoped
dissension in this country was about end-
ed. Important matters are said to be
under consideration, and the Congress is
still in session thisevening.

FROM TEM PAC/FLO.

Return of mayor Blee—Great Will Case
—Wife Murdered—Conveutfou of Ital-
ians. - ,

(By telegra b to the Pittsburgh Gazette.]

CHICAGO. August 213.-11on. J. B. Rice,
Mayor of Chicago, who has been absent
in Europe for the past three months,
reached here this morning.

The great willease of william C. Owen
et al., versus Elizabeth Flynn et aL, in-
wavingabout 5200;000, is now on trial in
the 'Morgan county, Illinois, Circuit
Court, at Jacksonville.

J.R. Nichols, of the firm of 'Nichols &

Munn, ibis city, has been aoplunted'As-
sistant Superintendent of the Union Pa-
cific, Railroad. • -

Stephen Murphy, a carpenter, re.sid-
ing in.La Salle. Illinois, murdered his
wife last night by beating her to death
with a boot. Murphy's daughter was
present and witnessed the orime,without
being able to prevent it. ,

The engine house and shops of Kirk
land's coal mines, at Danville, Illinois.
were burned last night. The lost is a
heavy one.

The Italians of the United States met
in Convention at three o'clock thisafter-
noon. Tbe Convention is an adjourned
session of one held in Philadelphia in
July of last year.- Among the delegates
piesent are Cavalier t3ecohl De Casale,
editor of the .Eeo, .New ,York;
L. Wird, Bostoni Lagomansine, Phila
delphistA.. B. Longlnotte, Loulitville, A.
Carrotte. St. Louis; 13dt:tette,Oiricinnatt,
and A. L. Ohio, Chicago. New Orleans,
Memphis and San Franolsooltilll3o reP•
rebented by prosy. •On Banda: grand
,parquetwill be even lb the pies.,

• •

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
—President Grant left Concord 'yester-

day for the White Mountains.

The'BeekeYe Clubhas declined to play
the gameappointed with theßaymakers
to-morrow.' The Cincinnatisi will hold a
meeting to-morrow night todeoideas to
what share, if any, of the gate money
shall go. to the Haymakers. Several of
the Haymakers censure their President
severely for ordering them to discon-
tinue the game. They are by no means
unanimous in dissatisfaction. The Pres-
ident of the Unions, in the first part of
the game, objected to the ruling of the
umpire, but not being siastaineci by
members did not press his objection.

The Haymakers will remain hereto
morrow. "There is a great crowd I,bout
the Gib4on House where the Hayrnakera
stay: Every diaprisitton to be fair.
wards them is manifested; no harsh and
violent language has been need , any-
where in the talk over the matter. As
the Haymakers left the grounds _their
President swore vehemently and 'they
were followed by about fifty boot blacks
who kept up groaning until the police
drove them, back.

A passenger train on the Cincinnati,
Hamilton and.DavtonRailroad ran into
s train ona switch, this raorning;mear
the Brighton House. • The cars were
thrown off the track and broken, but no
one was hurt, and the damage was slight.

Romans & Co., private tanker%,
pended to-day. Liabilities about I
000; assets unknown, probably small.

• Philip Warhainomoposed murderer of
David Rinby, at the C. H. &D. Depot,
last night, and two ethers, said to be im-
plicated, whose tames are Richard P.
Hintz and Newton Estabrook, were
brought here from Dayton today and
are in jail. An • excited crowd awaited
them at the depot and the (-dicers with
difficulty saved the prisoners from being

Weather,cloudy; thermometer at noon
83 deg.

es.eptioli of Mr. Seward at:Victoria—a
Eclipse Observations In AlasSa.

Large Land Male.
(By Telearaoh to Use Pittsburiat Gasette.l

By Telegraph to the Plttsburgn Gazette.;

SAN FRANCISCO, August 26.—Wm. H.
Seward and party arrived at Victoria
yesterday from Alaska. All are well.
The Municipal authorities of Victoria to-

.

day entertained Mr. Seward with a Snia-
lie dinner, Mr. Ford, Chief Justicact't the.
Colony, gteelding.

General.31uSgrave has.roadbed Vic-
toria and-, aUtimtal the government of
British Cole-tibia.. ,

The calienlith Couteriticeof theMeth-
odist Episco.veChitrehlitet at Napa City
today, BisholrKingsley President. The
attendance vi% oloriCe, - -

Heavy rain s 't6thas fetently prevailed
in Oregon, and if is feared the whacit
crop is seriously .'ladiaged.

The Atfas speeal from Victoria says
the eclpse expeditimrof the 11. S. Coast
Survey left Sitka JM'y 15th, in an optin
boat, for Chilkati Ric's% On account of
heavy weather it was elegy days reach-
ing a proper- position \on the riser,
in latitude fifty-nine twenty-three,
longitude -- one thirty-five fifty
eight. only twenty miles • horn the
central path of totality. It was im-
practicable to carry instruments&sad pro-
visions direr thelren Mountainranee and
the determination of latitude, longitude
and magnetic variations were made be-
fore. The date of the eclipse, 7th of Au-
gust, was the cloudiest experienced, but
breaks in theclouds enabled' the • dif-
ferent phases to be watched and
the beginning oftotality was accurate..
ly noted. Instantly after obscura-
lion ;rose colored flames were - visi-
ble with the unassisted eye , and,
their extent, position and elevation
approximately measured on the South-

- east aud South-west points of the sun's
. limit. The whole picture was 'magnifi-
cent. The end of the eclipse was ..not
seen. The phenomena . of coming
darkness and growing light, were very
marked along the course of the valley.

Governor Seward and party visited
Prof. Davidson's camp and watched the
phases of the eclipse, and, saw all the
phenomena of rose colored flames and
corona. The party onthe steamerActive,
,at the month of, the river, had the best
'view of totality. The clouds broke and
largo clear spaces enabled them to see
theflames and corona, also the planet
Mercury and stars of the fonith magni-
tude. . .

At Sitka theeclipse was not quitetotaland. was wiitoned through the broken
clouds. At Fort Wrangle the weatherwas densely cloudy, btit at. Fort Tolimafavorable'and'the ofticerit observed the
-time of beginning and 'ending. The
qndianifwere fearfully alarmed and hid

lin their. hews or took to She bushes.

Additional Markets by Telegraph.

—The Germans at,Ban Francisco gave
Carl t3churz a grand reception on Thurs.;,
day.

•

—The loss by the fire at Baltimore, on
Wednesday, is estimated at *127,000; in-
surance, /49,000.

—The. Mathsla, of New 'York, defeated
the Pastimes, of Baltimore. in a game of
base ball, yesterday afternoon,by ascore
of 21 to 13. -

—The corner stone of the State Lunatic
Hospitalat Danville,Pa., was laid yester-
day. The building is to accommodate- -

-

fonr hundred persons.
—Horace Greeley has accepted the in-

vitation to deliver the opening address
before the IntersationallndustrieiExhi.-
bition at Buffalo{ en the 6th of October.

—Thousands of people were present, .
at Halifax, N. 11, yesterday, to. wit-
ness the review of thetroops onthe Com-
mon by Prince Arthur. and great enths.-
Biases prevailed.

—Geo. F. Hoffman alias eteorge Bleak,
elalming to be the son ofa wealthy re-
tiredNew York merchant, is ender ar-
rest at Louisville far criminal conduct,
the nature of whieh is not stated.

—Two farmers,. Janne McKee and
Henry -Arnold, residing near Greencas-
tle, Indiana, were-Instantly killed by
lightning on Wednesday afternoon, dur-
ing a shower, having takenshelter under

tree
—At Louisville the excessive heat was

• broken about one o'clock yesterday by
,'a tremendous shower of rain; which
• lasted for about one hour It extended

_

over a great portion of the State, and has
no doubt mitigated the draught to a
great extent.

—Thejury in thsltea homicide case at
Madison, Indiana, werediseharged yes-
terday morning, without averdiot, after
being out since Monday anfour o'clock..
Theprisoner was. held for a new trial in.
the sum of55,000 i The defendant's at-
torney protested against the discharge of

• tb.epry: It is said they stood- ten,

foracquittal and two for conviction. •
—Two miles ofthe snowSheds .on the

Central Pacific Bailroady. between Cisco-
and the Summit, were destroyed by fire
Tuesday night. Considerable iron was
reverted badly bent and a great number
of ties badly earned, The eastern and
western trains were delayed. A large
!time of workmen was 80011 engaged in
clearing the track and repairing the
road, and by Wednesday morningit was
ready for regular trains.

—A Judge in chambers, at Toronto,.
Canada, hasrendered an important de-
cision in the case ofthe parties charged-
with scuttling the Garry Gwen. The
prisoners' counsel claimed thp Canada.
Courts had no jurisdiction, the offence ,
beincommitted in American waters.
The Judge held the English admiralty
laws extended toLake Erie; and the pris-
oners mast be tried. in' the Canada
Courts.

—The American &ssociation for the
advancement of science, in session- at
Salem..Masa. adjourned aine_die Wed,
nesday afternoon. The following is a
list of the officers chosenfor theensuing
year: President, Prof. W. Chaurenet. of
S. Louis; Vice President. Prof. F. Stern,.
Hunt. of Montreal; Permanent. Secre-
tary, Prof. Jos. Lovering. of Cambridge;
General Secretary. Prof. Cbas. Frederick
Hart. of Itkilea. New York; Treasurer,
A. L. Elwyn, of Philadelphia.

Sr. Louis, August 28.—The National
Land Company completed the sale to-
day, for the Kansas Pacific _Railroad
Company, of thirty-two thousand acres
'of land to representatives of an English
o3lony of twelve hundred families. The
land is mostly rolling prairie in a body,
lyingfrom four to twelve miles from the
line of the road ,northwest of Junction
city. The average price paid was tabout
thr&3 dollars and seventy five cents per:
acre. !Anita% 61 the colony have%
already arrived and commenced the im-
provementof lind. The colony com- .

posed of a good class of emigres:its and
each member is required to have suffi-
cient means to stock his farm. Most of
themwill reach Kenna during the mft
ingfall and spring.

BUFFALO, August 28.—Freights ad-
vanced to 1435©14,0 on wheat and to
12%612340 on corn to New York; oats
nominally at 834c, and boatmen are ask-
ing 3/acadvance on wheat and corn it
close. Flour dull. - Wheatt•spririg dull -

but firm, with sales of 7,6oo'bush, No. 2
Chicago at i1,85; beld 11,0; 10,000
bush No. 2 Milwaukee in three lots at
f 1,39 N ©1,40; 'anabefadvanced but closed
weaker, with sales of 15,000 bush-No.
amber Ohio at f 1,4234. Corn;" sound lei'very scarce, with sales of 24,000 bushels-earlyat 96c; later at 98s, both for to, 2.and 99e for choice; also-1,000 bush west-ern by same at ok. Oats nominal at 65e
for new, and retail lots, cifold soldat 56e. ;
Other articles unchanged. Ifighwlnea
dulland holders a5king.,1,22®423.

NEw 'Ona.neris, August 201—Cotten:sales of 110 bales; midge nominally
82e., Receipts 39 bales.' Flout:: etper.
fins and double extra scarce, other
grades dull and 'levier; anperffne 05,754
double extra $8,40;I treble extra' 18.30 h
Corn 9€oe; mixed 953;e: white;too. Outs
firmer; new and old 70e. Bran limier.
81,0235. BAY 1028: ,Pork dull..bacon de-
clined to for phoulders;'lBA@Hatfor aides; Lard: tierce 20E029% kel,
Sugar: common 11@120; prime14€1143.4e.
Molasses: rebelled 60@7e0. Wkiekr,
-firm at 81,21 1,80. 'Coffee tmftsugsa•
GoldlNtl. Excluinge: stegisic
New 'York.sight. „y, premium..

Coswzeo,- Angast 2/1, --Mow lower ;

sales 1,600 bbii. at .$7,25®7.75 for No. 1
spring. Wheat dull; sales 7,500 bush.
Milwaukee Club at /1,59. Corn dull;
sales last night, 1,600 bush. No. 2
at 98o; 8,500 dca at 51; 4,000 do.at ;11,02.
Canal freights—whoar.9No f 834%.
to New York. Lake Imports-45,000
bush. wheat, 2,loobusb.rye. Canal ex-
ports-16,800 bush whdat„-32,000 buray,
corn. August 26 —Wheat 'mar-
ket weaker; red 51,10. amber 51,15 and
white 81,20. •Barley 81,10, Bye 11,00.
Oats 600. Corn 970. Flour 88;00. Bk.
con: aides 19No and shoulders 1830%.
!lams 200.. Lard 200.,

Sart Fauzamoo, Auguat26.—Flour
dull at 15.12 ®5.15.: Wheat, quiet; at_
1110151.50 for ordinary grades; 11,560
1.75ibr choice ehipplogs; Igal Wade,.

HARVARD VS. OXFORD.
The International BoatBate Today.

(By Telegraph to the Plitaborgh Bazette.)
IsTsw Yonx, August 26.—A. Tribune

correspondent says: I saw the Harvard
crew last night for the first time, after a
fortnight's absence, and was delighted to
observe a marked improvement in their
style and pace. Both crews made, to-day,
their last row over the whole course
which they will take before the race. A
difference of thitty seconds is reported
in favor of the Oxfords, but it isnot trust-
worthy. the Oxfords having taken a back
start in order to get upa good headway.
Both crews exhibit great power.' The
style of the Oxfords is unquestionably
he better of the two. Their crew ie
heavier and their pace extraordinary.
The Harvard, however, is in superb con-
dition and perfectly confident. The
rowing of the Americans is not far from
faultless, their bgat goes along well
and their prospects are decidedly prom.'
ising. It is not at all unlikely that the
race will be a very close one. The Har-
vard men have determined to use the
new boat built for them by Elliott, which
carries them better and makes better
speed than any other they have ever
tried. Notrouble of any kind is feared,
but every precaution has been taken
against foul play, and a strong guard is
kept constantly over the boats. The
Harvard crew have spent the last two
nights at the ,Sturgiss House. They
wish we to contradict the English state-
ment that they have adopted the English
_style; all the crew say they pull the
same stroke as last year, but for all that
they show an immense change for the
better. There seemsto have been a little
trouble about the referee, and the Oxford
wanted a change, but the Harvard, I am
glad to say, very properly, sticks to
Tnomas Hughes. In consequence of
this, Mr. Chitty refuses to act as umpire,
he not being willing to serve under
Hughes, and the probability is that there
will be no umpire at all, but Hughes
will be selected as sole referee. This is
the best arrangement by all odds that
could be made. Everything has been
done to secure a clear course and a fair
race end I apprehend no interference by
outsiders, and no obstruction of the rives
by steamboats and barges, as tuts often
been the case heretofore. Neither crew
has done much work' to-day, andto.mor-
row they will do none atall. The head-
quarters of the Harvard men has been
crowded • with visitors, among whom,
yesterday, were Charles Reade, Minister
Motley, Benjamin Moran. Secretary of
the American Legation, T. H. Dudley,
United States Consul at Liverpool, and
others, all of whom will return for the
race.

Lotsnost, Aug. 26.—The Post, in com-
ments on the coming boat race, expects
the Oxford crew to win, but considers
their failure to do so will be no disgrace.
The Harvards will have the fairest of fair
play, and where physique and endur-
ance are so equally matched the best

' style must win. The excitement in re-
gard to the race continues to grow and
the merits of the crews form the general
topic of conversation.

The• arrangements to preserve order
and keep the course .cleai are regarded
with great satisfaction. The general
feeling amongsporting reporters is that
the race will be most spirited and well
contested. There is still a little betting
of odds at two to one on the Oxfords.

NEW Yowl', August 26.—At the sale of
pools to-night on the international boat
race the betting was about two to one on
the Oxford. Oue bet was made of one
thousand dollars to five hundred
onthe Oxford.

Lois DON, August 26.—The Harvard
and Oxford crews have only practiced
starts to-day. The Elliot boat, In which
the liarvards have decided to row the
match to-morrow, is 44 feet long, 21
inches wide at the widest part, and 8
Inches deep: depth of hull, 11% inches,
depth forward 7 inches, and depth aft
6% inches. She was built on a draft and
model brought from New York, and is
of purely American construction, even
her frame work having been brought
over with the. crew. The oars to be used
were made by Agling.

Timfollowing are the weights Of both
crews as they stand to-day: Harvards—
Faye, (bow) 165 ibe, Lytnaff 165 lbs.
Simmons 171 lissr -Loring, (stroke) 154
lbs, Burnham, (cdhswain) 112lbs. Cli-
fordif—Darbsatiere.. (stroke) 169 lbs,
Trane 389% lbtrs Yarborough 169% lbs,
Willan (bow). 144 lbs. Hall (coxswain)
101 lbs. '

Galt sten Celtairr of the London Row-
ing Clubs Will be the umpire of the Har-
yards, and Chitty will probably act in
that capacity for the (bawds. Mr..Bla-
kie has been chosen starter and Sir A.
Paul will probably be agreed upon as
judge. The'Oxford men are Confident of
winning, but the Americana are hope-
ful. Simmonds Is again slightly indis-
posed today. •

Mr. Blakie has written a letter to the
Tones for publication on Saturday, nro-
testing against.the comments of the Eng-
lish press in regard WO. Harvard's'
style of rowing andagainst theassertions .
respecting an alteration in that style.
He declares that their style now differs
In no respect from that watch they al-
ways practiced at home.

The Rat Mali Gazette of this afternoon
says if the Harvards are beaten it will be
by the best crew ever seen on the
Thames, one whichwould make abort
work of the fastest Henley crew. There
need be nofear but that the race will be
rowed entirely on its own merits.

SAN FRANOISCO.
Damage to Central Pacific Railroad—

A Hoge ISoulfter—todian
(By Tett graph to the PM tthrgh Gazette.T

SAN FRANcisCo, August 26.—The dam-
age to the Pacific Railroad by fire is
greater than at first supposed. Trains
will probably not pass the burnt district
before Saturday. The tire was uddoubt-
edly the work ofan incendiary, , A train
was also delayed last night this side ofewe by a boulder welching at least ten
tons, which rolled from the side of the
mountain anci longed on the track. It
was removed by blasting.

Tne Retrenehment Committee are
stopping at Truckee.

Northern advlces repnrt a fight ,bl3.
tween the Biaokfeet and !Cooling Indiana
'on the upper Columbia, in which
twelve of tee latter were killed, and a
large number wounded;also Live miners
en route from Montana 10Rooting, were
killed by the Blackfoot Italians.
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